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Pricing announced for powerhouse BMW X5 M and X6 M
Competition models
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The most powerful letter in the world meets the most versatile: a celebrated pedigree of
BMW M and X
Third generation BMW X5 M and X6 M showcase incredible performance and deliver
commanding presence with striking BMW M interior and exterior design elements
Exclusive Competition package offered on both models for the first time
Powered by a 460kW/750Nm BMW M TwinPower Turbo V8 engine combined with an eightspeed M Steptronic transmission
Array of customisable M driving settings including adjustable brake pedal feel
Motorsport cooling and brake systems add to track-ready potential
Standard sprint time achieved in an incredible 3.8 seconds
BMW X5 M Competition priced at $219,900* and X6 M Competition priced at $225,600*

BMW Group New Zealand will launch the third generation of the X5 M and X6 M models in May
2020 with stunning levels of performance, design and dynamic capabilities.
Both models will be offered for the first time in Competition guise only, guaranteeing local
customers the highest possible level of specification and power output.
The new models combine the acclaimed X5 and X6 platforms with the most powerful engine in
the segment: the mighty 460kW and 750Nm BMW M TwinPower Turbo V8 engine.
These figures mark a 37kW power hike on the previous generation X5 M and X6 M engine and
help to propel the new X5 M and X6 M from 0-100km/h in just 3.8 seconds. This is four tenths of a
second faster than the outgoing models.
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Technical highlights of the new engine include twin-scroll turbochargers located in the V of the
engine for optimum efficiency and response, a forged crankshaft for exceptional torsional force
resistance and a motorsport oil supply system that integrates baffling and active suction in the
sump to deliver lubrication where needed for track use.
The cooling system also evokes a racecar set up with 10 individual coolers including two water
cooled intercoolers for the turbochargers and oil coolers for engine and transmission.
Drive is sent to the ground via an eight-speed M Steptronic transmission with Drivelogic, which
adopts the same M control concept as the BMW M8 Competition vehicles.
The standard fitment M Sport exhaust system is characterised by four 100mm black chrome
tailpipes. The exhaust delivers a loud, emotive soundtrack that emphasises the high revving and
considerable output of the BMW TwinPower Turbo V8.
Chassis enhancements include Adaptive M Suspension Professional, which highlights the dynamic
potential of the X5 M and X6 M with multiple modes, and the precise and direct M Servotronic
steering. The latter is also adjustable between COMFORT and SPORT settings.

Both vehicles also feature BMW M xDrive and Active M differential to deliver maximum traction
and elevated dynamics for all driving situations. The fully variable M xDrive has a rear-biased setup that brings the front axle into play only when the rear wheels are at the limits of adhesion.
The Active M differential is a needs-based differential lock that optimises traction, handling and
stability elements.
The racetrack ready M compound brake system, featuring six piston fixed calipers at the front
with 395mm drilled and inner-ventilated discs and single-piston floating calipers with 380mm
discs at the rear, delivers astonishing stopping power. The system can bring the X5 M and X6 M
from 100km/h to rest in just 32 metres.
The X5 M and X6 M also follow the M8 Competition in offering two levels of braking feel via the
COMFORT AND SPORT settings.
Both the X5 M and X6 M match the outstanding performance with striking styling and design
aspects. Large intakes provide a dynamic aesthetic quality while ensuring an effective supply of air
to the engine, transmission and brakes.
Short overhangs and dynamic rooflines further highlight the X5 M and X6 M models as high
performance flagships.
In addition, the wheel and tyre packages provide a dominant appearance while also contributing
to outstanding roadholding. Both vehicles feature M light alloy wheels with star-spoke style
design shod with 295/35 section tyres on the front and 315/30 section tyres on the rear.
The interior of both the X5 M and X6 M combine purposeful BMW M elements with luxury
appointments that provide a premium cabin ambience. It features M multifunction sport seats
trimmed in full leather ‘Merino’ upholstery and BMW Individual Alcantara headliner.
It is the first time this upholstery and headliner have been offered as standard equipment.
A suite of advanced safety and convenience systems including BMW Driving Assistant
Professional, Parking Assistant Plus and BMW Live Cockpit Professional with twin 12.3-inch LCD
colour displays complement the supreme performance of both models.
The X5 M Competition Sports Activity Vehicle (SAV)-style model is priced at $219,900, while the
X6 M Competition Sports Activity Coupe (SAC) is $225,600.
Both vehicles are available to order now with deliveries beginning in May this year.
Standard specification highlights of the new models are listed below.
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Competition Package including 460kW, chassis tuning and M specific features
8-speed M Steptronic transmission with Drivelogic
21” (front) / 22” (rear) mixed M light alloy wheels with performance tyres
BMW Laserlight incl. Selective Beam
Active M Differential
Ambient interior light
Apple CarPlay
Automatic 4 zone air-conditioning
BMW Live Cockpit Professional featuring 12.3” M Multifunction digital display
and 12.3” Control Display
BMW Gesture Control
BMW Individual Alcantara headliner, Anthracite
BMW Individual Instrument panel finished in leather ‘Walknappa’
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BMW Individual roof rails Black high-gloss
BMW M Head-Up Display
Comfort Access System with proximity function
ConnectedDrive Services
DAB+ digital radio
Driving Assistant Professional
Electric seat adjustment with lumbar support
Emergency spare wheel
Full Leather ‘Merino’ upholstery with extended contents
harman / kardon Surround Sound system
Intelligent Personal Assistant
M xDrive
M Multifunction Sport Seats
M Seat Belts
M Sport Exhaust System
Parking Assistant Plus
Reversing Assistant
Panorama Glass Sunroof
Seat heating, front
Soft close doors
TeleServices
Temperature controlled cup holders, front console
Tyre Pressure Monitoring
Wireless phone charging

Technical specifications:
Engine
4.4-litre
TwinPower
Turbo V8

Power
460kW

Torque
750Nm

0-100km/h (sec)
3.8

Kerb weight (kg)
2,310 (X5 M)
2,295 (X6 M)

MRLP*
$219,900 (X5 M)
$225,600 (X6 M)

Condition Based Servicing
As with all New Zealand-new BMW vehicles a five year warranty, three year service inclusive
programme and five year roadside assist coverage is fully included.
All maintenance requirements for the new BMW X5 M Competition and X6 M Competition are
controlled by the Condition Based Servicing (CBS) system.
With CBS, sensors and advanced algorithms monitor and calculate the conditions in which a
vehicle is used, including mileage, time elapsed since its last service, fuel consumption and how a
vehicle is driven. Based on the information captured, maintenance requirements are determined,
identifying whether an annual vehicle inspection or oil service is due.
Selected BMW service and maintenance costs can be covered by a single, one-off advance
payment with BMW Service Inclusive (BSI), which is available in two packages: Basic or Plus.
The BMW Group
With its four brands BMW, MINI, Rolls-Royce and BMW Motorrad, the BMW Group is the world’s
leading premium manufacturer of automobiles and motorcycles and also provides premium
financial and mobility services. The BMW Group production network comprises 31 production and
assembly facilities in 15 countries; the company has a global sales network in more than 140
countries.
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In 2019, the BMW Group sold over 2,520,000 passenger vehicles and more than 175,000
motorcycles worldwide. The profit before tax in the financial year 2018 was € 9.815 billion on
revenues amounting to € 97.480 billion. As of 31 December 2018, the BMW Group had a workforce
of 134,682 employees.
The success of the BMW Group has always been based on long-term thinking and responsible
action. The company has therefore established ecological and social sustainability throughout the
value chain, comprehensive product responsibility and a clear commitment to conserving resources
as an integral part of its strategy.
www.bmwgroup.com
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/BMWGroup
Twitter: http://twitter.com/BMWGroup
YouTube: http://www.youtube.com/BMWGroupView
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/bmwgroup
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/bmwgroup/
*Recommended Retail Pricing is shown and includes GST, but excludes on-road costs. Customers
are advised to contact their nearest BMW dealer for all pricing enquiries.
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